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A
bOle! new approach to education is aris ing in a 
growing number of GECD nalions. A new model of 

learning communities based on the concept of lifelong 

learning as an organizing principle and social goal is ga ining 

suppon world-wiele. Learning villages, towns, cit ies and 

regions are developing [rom Europe to Australia - as well as in 

a growing number of communities in BriLish Columbia and 

elsewhere in Canada - in response to the challenges of lhe 

emerging knowledge-based economy and socie ty.1 

Three powe rful inter-related forces are drivi ng change that 

Illllst be directed in order to achieve environmemally sus tainable 

socia-econo mic development that benefits all citizens: 

• expanding globalizati on; 

• increas ing use o f information and communications 

techno logies; and 

• exploding knowledge (especially in the sciences and technologies) 

All three drivers, themselves the result of skill ed imell igence. 

can best be managed by communities that arc prepared to 

foster and o rganize their fornlal and non-formal learning 

resources SO that community purposes, rather than technology o r 

sha n-term econo mic il1leres L5 , are the engines of change. 

Towards a Definition 
The term "learning communities" has a t leas t three meanings 

in the internatio nal scene. Some refer to "communities o f 

prac tice" or "lea rning communities" when lhey discuss 

professional o r peer learning development in a wide varie ty of 

vocational se ttings, including academic ins titut ions and 

enterprise venues. Resea rch on "learning co mmunities" in 

school settings has shown that methods such as team teaching 

and co-operative learning ,He among the most effective means 

or harnesSing the power of lea rning as a social process. 

Ot hers use the term as vi rtually synonymous with " learning 

organizatio ns" - a metaphor that has innuenced organi -zauonal 

theory and development. especiall y in (he e11lerprise seeLor, for 

over a decade. 

The definition of learning community used in this anicle is 

based on over 30 years of research by bOlh UNESCO and the 

OECD in applying the concept of lifelong learning to a wide 

range of communities where peo pl e live and work and fonn 

the bonds o f trust, shared values, and networking that en rich 

both the individual and collective life of our species - the 

lea rning that illuminates our humanity. Throughollt this article 

the tenll "learning community" will mean: 

neighbourhoods, villages, lawns, cities wul regiolls ill which 

Lhe concept oj IiJelong learning is explicitly used as WI olgal1 i,:: il1g 

prillciple alld social goal as the leclr"l1illg resources oj every OIle oj 
the Jive sectors oj the cOIIIHlwliry - civic, economic (pdvaie-cooperative 
ell felplise) , public (e. g. librwies, museums, heallil mul social agencies), 
education, and voluntcuy - (Ire mobili zed to josLer f nvirollHicmally 

sustainable economic cleve /opmeul alld social inclusioll_ 

This definition transcends and encompasses "col1ll1lunilies 

of practice" and "learning organizations" as well as the educat ion 

sys tem - all of which are fos tered in the wider environment of 

" learning com muniti es" and thereby mutually reinfo rce the 



shared vision of a learning society led by learners . 
Rather than simply focusing on t.he important period of fonnal 

schooling and training, the new learning community approach 
draws upon abundant research studies of healt.h determinants , 

nemo-science, early childhood, and human and social capital that 

a[fmll ule substantial inOuenee of non-fomlalleaming in t..he family 

and community - the foundation for success in the school system. 

In a learning communi ty the links between non-formal and 

forma l learning are integrated in an approach that recognizes, 

va lues and celebrates learning in all its forms throughoUi an 
individual's lifespan , and in the life-wide settings of fam ily, 

community and wo rkplace. The expertise and learning 
resources that exis t in every communi ty - the knowledge, 

skills, attitudes and values of those who contribute to the 

civic, public, economic, education and voluntary life of their 

communities - are mobilized. Thus school and college boards 

are no longer scapegoated for alleged failures of what in rea l.ity 

is a responsibility of the entire community - including all 

levels of modern democratic government - the nurturing of 

lifelong learning for all. 
A learning cornmuniLy, contrasted 1O a conventional 

community, is one that: 

• harnesses in an integrated, coherent manner the learning 
resources of every sector of the community rather than 
relying solely on those of the traditional education secto r; 

• promotes social inclus ion so that all citizens, inclueling those 
100 often excl uded, such as the disabled , single parents, 

Aborigi nals and visible minorities, can contribute to their 

communities; 

• recognizes and mobilizes local human and social capital as 
the critical intangible assets of rhe new economy and society; 

and 

• uses learning technologies to create community learning 
networks whhin and among learning communities - both 

nearby and across the globe. 

A New Conceptual Frame-work 
for a New Economy 
Recent OECD reports emphasize the importance of communities 

preparing for a knowledge-based economy and society by enhancing 

both their human and social capital. There is recognition by 

leading economists that social capital (e.g. trust, networking 

and shared va lues as expressed through strong famili es and 
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communities) are the basis of increased human capital (i.e. 

increased education and training achievement). Indeed Cambridges 

Simon Szreter argues that social capital theory will have the same 

impact on poli tical economic thought that Keynesian analys iS 

hael during the forties and fifti es. Simply put, 50-called intangible 

assets and "soft interpersonal skills" initially learned in the 
family and community, and then rei nforced in the school, are 

now seen as crucial in the emerging new economy and SOCiety. 
Last year the Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation 

supported development of a conceptual modeV framework for 

a learning-based approach to community capaci ty buUding and 

development. The framework also serves as a basis for a 

possible national s trategy 10 s trengthen com munity tife across 

the nation through active partnerships of all fi ve sectors at 
local, provincial and federal levels. The model (sec chan, 

page 6) illustrates lifelong learning as an organizing principle 

and social goal, and a multidisciplinary approach that 

challenges the sil os of government departments as much as lhe 

traditional diSCiplinary solitudes of many university facu lties. 

It also identifi es six inter-rclaled pu rposes for capacity

building in the acronym CHEERS - not jusL a popular 

television program but also the six his toric purposes of 

Canadian learning-based community development: 

• Citizenship education 

• Health promotion 
• Economic development 
• Environmental susrainability 

• RuraVurban development 

• Social/cultural development 

The use of CHEERS also serves to remind us that, as UK 

Prime Minis ter Tony Blair has advised, "Joined-up problems 

ABUNDANT RESEARCH STUDIES 

OF HEALTH DETERMINANTS, 

NEUROSCIENCE, EARLY CH ILD

HOOD, AND HUMAN AND 

SOCIAL CAPITAL AFFIRM THE 

SUBSTANTIAL INFLUENCE OF 

NON-FORMAL LEARNING IN 

THE FAMILY AND COMMUN ITY. 



A LIFELONG LEARNING COMMUNITY CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK: 
A LEARNING-BASED COMMUNITY CAPACITY BUILDING/DEVELOPMENT APPROACH 

LIFELONG LEARNING 
- LIFE-SPAN + LIFE-WIDE LEARNING 

ORGANIZING PRINCIPLE AND SOCIAL GOAL 
- FOSTERING FORMAL AND NON-FORMAL LEARNING 
- USING/BUILDING HUMAN + SOCIAL CAPITAL INCLUDING 

/ ABORIGINAL VALUE AND KNOWLEDGE-BASE 

"" MUlTI·DISCIPLINARY' HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SOCIAUCULJURAL DEVELOPMENT EN VIRONMENTAL COMMUNITY ECONOMIC 
-HEALTH -SOCIAL SCI ENCES STEWARDSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENTAL APPROACHES -SCIENCES ·HUMANITIES ·NATURAl SCIENCES ·POLITICAL ECONOMY 
-EDUCATION -EDUCATION -SOCIAL ECOlOGY 

CAPACITY BUllDINGfCOMMUNITY CITIZENSHIPI I HEALTH I ECONOMIC I ECOLOGICAL 1 RURALJURBAN I SOClAUCUtTURAL 
DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES CIVIC UTERACY PROMOTION DEVELOPMENT SUSTAINABfllTY OEVnOPMENT DEVElOPMENT 

USE OF LEARNING TECHNOLOGIES NETWORKING WITHIN AND AMONG COMMUNITIES I 
COMMUNITIES LEARNING TO: 

DETERMINANTS OF SUCCESS 
- BUILD PARTNERSHIPS 
- FOSTER PARTICIPATION OF ALL 
- ASSESS PERFORMANCE AND PROGRESS 

OUTCOMES LEARNING TARGETS CIVIC 'I HEALTHY I ECONOMIC I ECOlOGICAl. 
ENGAGEMENT COMMU NITIES DIVERSIFICATION DIVERSITY 

SMART COMMUNITIESI I SOClAllNClUSIONI 
COMMUNITY lEARNING NETWORKS MULTICULTURAL DIVERSITY 

require joined-up solutions." The deeply- rooted problems that 
so many who li ve in the shadows of our society must comend 
wit h - unemployment , poverly, ill health , under-education and 
poor housing - cannot and have not been solved by Simplistic, 
shan -term initia tives within government silos. A learning 
community is about whole people in whole communit ies 
working and learn ing for the common good. 

The appropriate usc of learn ing technologies, chieOy new 
infonnalion and communications technologies but also including 
older and cost-effective means such as radiO, serves as a crucial 
va riable in every learning community. Experience has shown 
that using new technologies as a tOol rather than a driver for 

change is essential for success. Community purposes - identified 
and owned by the local community - are the bes t assu rance 
that sustained commitment and change will occur. Ne tworking, 
enabled by learning technologies, within and among communities 
is cquall )1 essential to promotion of social learning and change. 

British research and B.C. experience have distilled the th ree 
success determinants - the 3 P's - of learn ing communities: 
learn ing how to: 

• Build Partnerships among all five community sectors 
• Foster Participation of all , and 

• Assess Performance. 

Experience has also shown thatleaming communities are those 
that build on past and current initia tives rather than assume that 
the all that has gone before was wrong-headed. Past is prologue 
in a commu ni ty where learning is foremost , and there is no 
such thing as fai lure if learn ing from mistakes has occurred . 

Performance, while focusing on partnership and panicipat-ion 
measures, includes both qualitative and quantitative data . 

Leaming objectives and targets identified and set by communities 
vary wit h the assets, needs and priorities of each community. 
They encompass a wide range of measurable and achievable 
objectives in each of the five community sectors - and for the 
community as a whole - and could include 3-year targets such as: 

• Reducing the number of severely under-weight babies by 20%; 
• Increasing the number of new paren ts lrained in Pare,Hs as 

first Teachers type programs by 50%; 

• Doubling the number of elementary and secondary students 
engaged in community service- learning; 

• Ensuring that every grade six sllldent has achieved basic 
computer literacy skills; 

• Doubling the number of single parent mothers enabled to complete 
high school and prepare for funher learning ancVor employment; 

• Increasing the number of community volunteers with 
appropriate training by 40%; 

• Tripling the number of local employees wi th basic computer 
app lica tion skills; 

• IncreaSing the number of seniors engaged in Elderhostel 
programs by 25%; and 

• Reducing environmental was te by all fi ve secto rs by 30%. 

In each case, acquiSition of new knowledge, skills, attitudes 
or va lues - learning - will be necessary if sustainable change is 
to be assured. It is only if changed behaviour or attitudes are 
evidelll that can we confinn lhat learning has occurred. Learning 
communities is a model of transfonnative learning that is panicularly 
powerful because the learning is related to the real issues of local 
communities. lL is a framework for active learning by all who wish 
to play more effective roles as citizens, workers and family members. 



Examples in British Columbia 
Over the past two years a growing number learning community 

partnerships, many of which include bo th Aboriginal and 11 0 n 

Aboriginal communities, have developed in rural B.C. With 

support from the Ornee of l earning Technologies of HRDC. 

bridges have successfull y been built between the two cultural 

communities as well as between school and the non-formal 

learning scuings that arc so important to successful school 
performance. For example, priorities idemiried by many 

learning communiti es in B. C. have included 

• Collahormion to enhance learning of parents and children 

from the pre-natal to pre-school period , bUilding on subs tantial 

research on the Parents as Firs t Teachers program that reveals 

bOlh improved elementary performance and increased long

tenn parent involvement in the school and community; 

• Expansion of external courses in troduced in S.C six yea rs 
ago that grant high school credit for systematiC learning 

experiences provided by a wide range of non-formal 

agencies such as 4-H clubs, music conservatories. cadets, and 

traditional Aborig inal dance groups; and 

• Promotion of community service learning projects whereby 

students gain academic credit for applying academic concepts 

as they work with not-fa r-profit groups in thei r communi ty 

and also learn new leadership and ci ti zenship skills. 

British Columbia's rural communi ties face serious challenges. 

The twin blows of unjus t soft wood lumber taxation by our U.s. 

free trade partners and major provincial government cuts to 

educaLion, health and jus tice systems have hit rural S.C parti 

cularly hard . Despite such bleak news, three case s tudies illustrate 

the bridges that have been built between Aboriginal and non

Aboriginal communities prepared to learn and work LOgelher 

towards a more sus-tainable and inclusive community fu ture. 

The firs t example is in the Upper Skeena, in the 

northwestern region of S.C where over 70% of the popula tion 

is GilXSan First Nation. There, communily service- learning 

projec ts have enabled s tudents to apply academic concepts to 

a wide range of activities that have lert a legacy for their 

communities (e.g. building recreation trails; a technology cafe 

fo r youth ; and a Booll B(lgs Jor Babies projec t involving school. 

heal th and literacy bodies). Gitxsan Evenings involving elders 

and youth interested in language and culwral education have 

built inter-generational bridges. A ground rescue technician training 

course has enabled a dozen teenagers to be prepared fo r future 

search operations and to gain academic credit fo r their training. 

These powerful experiential learning experiences have resulted 

in changed s tudent attitudes and perfonnance, and have both 

reduced school drop-om rates and developed future local leaders. 

The second case is in the soulhwesl com er of the Cariboo 

region where about 50% of the population is of the Upper 

St'aCimc First Nations. There the Lillooet Learning 

Communities Society has established three priorities: 

• Strengthen Families and Communiti es through early leaming 

initiatives that lead to improved early childhood education and 



school performance, and work to encourage the communi ties' 

acceptance of responsibility for all children. 

• Foster Community Capaci ty Building of individuals and 

organizations in all five community sectors by means such as 

an aclive Communiry LisLServ, and governance training of 

voluntary sector boards; and 
• Create a Lifelong Learning CentTe through collaboration of 

the school district , college, library, Friendshi p Cemre, the 

Tit 'q'et Com munity, the District Municipality and the 

Employment Centre. 

In the third example, the Resort Municipality of WhisLier 

and the Mt. Currie First Nation have rormed a Learning 

Partnership that commences its 3-year pilot project in 

November 2002. A commun.i ty project advisory committee, 

which included the Principal of the Ml. Currie school and the 

school district Superintendent, identified joint objectives that 

highlight training and employmem opportunities for residents 
of Mt. Currie and Whistler as well as a Web-based Learning 

ExclJange that will promote increased learn ing opportunities 

for both local residents and tourisLS. ML Currie's objec tives 

include specific employment training and child and youth 

development programs while those of Whistler - the potential 

site of the 2010 Winter Olympics - include community 

capacity building initiatives such as crealion or ElectroniC 

Learning Circles and support for the school district's current 

professional learning community initiative. 

In the Nonh Okanagan village of Lumby, pioneering 

learning community activi ties, spearheaded by the local 
elementary school principal, have include an elementary after

school Homeworh Club in which good study and healthy living 

practi ce will be fostered by high school student mentors. 

The newly developing learning community project of the 

Groundworks Learning Cenlre in VicLOria is tackling 

fundamental issues such as bridging rural-urban gaps by 

promoting morc than a dozen oUldoor education garden 

projecLS with the collaboration of local schools and organ iC 
fanners. The Centre has also engaged studenLS in a variety of 

community mapping exercises across the curriculum related to 

a range of issues including greenway planning, food 

production and usc, and community safety. 

15 It Time for a New Commitment for a New Era? 
The learning com muniLy conceptual framework, which is 

being used for evaluation of Vic toria State Learning Towns in 

Australia and as a planning and assessment tool in B.c., has 

been adopted by the Board of the Canadian Association for 
Community Educalion and will be a basis for discussion of a 

proposed Association Roundtable in the Spri ng, 2003. Hence 

lhe community school movement is exploring use or the new 

concept as the basis of a potential national strategy in which 
educational reform is initiated community by commun ity. 

Perhaps we should borrow a page from lhe Australians' 

playbook. In thaI federal system, where education is a Slate 

respons ibility, the Commonwealth or federal govemmem is 

exploring ways to support development of an eme.rging 

La nouvelle approche fondee sur la communaute d' apprenussage s' appUie sur les 

resultats de nombreuses etudes sur les determinants de sante, la neuroscience, fa 

petite enfance, et Ie capital humain et social qui confirme I'influence considerable 

de I'apprentissage non Institutionnel dans la famille et la collectlvite, un 

apprentissage que I'on considere desarmals comme Ie fondement de la reussile 

scolaire. Selon cette approche, I'ensemble de la communaute travaille et 

apprend dans I'interet du bIen commun. Car, on ne peut esperer resoudre Jes 

probJemes profondement enracines auxquels font face bon nombre de personnes 

- chOmage, pauvrete, maladle. education inadequate et mauvais logement - a 
I'aide de solutions simpllstes et a court terme dans Ie cadre de programmes 

gouvernementaux, L'an dernler. )a Fondation Walter et Duncan Gordon a appuye 

I'elaboratlon d'un cadre conceptuel pour une approche fondee sur 

!'apprentlssage pour Ie developpement d'une capacite communau taire. Ce cadre 

sen egalement de point de depan pour une poSSIble strategie nationale visant a 
renforcer la vie communautaire partout au pays grace a des paltenariats aarfs de 

I'ensemble des cinq secteurs, et ce, aux paliers local, provindal que federal. 

Australian Learning Communities Network composed or over 20 

learning LOwns and regions throughOLtllhe nalion. Support for a 

learning cOllullunity initiative has come from the pres ligious Australian 

coulllerpan of the Canadian Federation of Municipalities (CFA). 

As in Canada, promotion of "learning" in Australia is no 

one's jurisdiction and is therefore everyone's responsibility in a 

knowledge-based economy and SOCiety. Would it not be possible 
for the Council of Ministers of Educ'3tion of Canada and the Fedc.ml 

government fa initiate a collaborative strategy - in cooperation 

with bodies such as t.he Canadian Education Association, the 

CFA, and various organizations and roundations at the federa l 

level - to work with associated provincial bodies and local chambers 

of commerce, service clubs, school and college boards, and public 

sector agencies to create a Pan-Canadian learning community 

initiative? (a 

For more information Oil rile concept of life/ong leaming COJ)lIIttHlities 
(jnc/utiillg tile collccplilal ciisCIIssiolJ paper developed for rile Waller Qlld 

Duncan Gordon Foundalion, GovenmJC1l1 repor(s on teaming-based 
COllllllUlliLY development, ana serVice-learning, as well as articles and 
Web linlls 10 B.c. ana inlernllliolllli learning comlllunilY si res) see 
Illlp:llmembers.sJUlw.ca/ryaris 

Almosl 50 towns and cilies are members or the UK Learmng Cities Network 
and over 20 lowns and ci ties comprise the recently cre:al ed Australian 
Learning Communities Network. 
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